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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/18/2024

Description 2022 Dutchmen RV Kodiak Cub 175BH, Dutchmen Kodiak Cub travel trailer 175BH
highlights: Bunk Beds Booth Dinette Rear Corner Bathroom Pass-Through Storage
The whole gang will enjoy camping in this travel trailer! The kiddos or guests can
sleep on the set of bunk beds and you can sleep on the front queen bed. After you
prepare your best home cooked meals with the two burner range with a glass
cover, you can head to the booth dinette to eat it. The booth dinette has an
indoor/outdoor table for added versatility. Everyone will stay clean and fresh in
the rear corner bathroom and the skylight above the shower will provide extra
natural lighting as you get ready in the mornings. The exterior pass-through
storage area is big enough for you to store all of your outdoor gear so you don't
need to leave any behind! Each one of these lightweight Dutchmen RV Kodiak Cub
travel trailers are built with an aluminum super-structure so they can be towed by
most of today's SUV's, minivans, crossovers, and light trucks! A heated and
enclosed underbelly will keep your unit's vitals protected from the elements so
you can travel longer in the year, and the front diamond plate will protect it from
road debris. A laminated crowned roof covers your unit and HyperDeck flooring
lines the inside. Enjoy a sweat free summer with a 13,500 BTU A/C unit and safely
enter/exit the unit with the hybrid aluminum steps that are easy to open and
close. Come see all of the function packed into these units today!

Basic information Year: 2022
Stock Number: KO971504
VIN Number: 4YDTKDG1XNJ971504
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 21
Sleeps: 5

Item address , Chubbuck, Idaho, United States
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